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When you decide you want to move Completed?

Make a list of search criteria 

Narrow down where you want to live

Create your full budget

Decide how much rent you can afford

Decide whether you need a roomie

Determine if you need a co-signer

Add up estimated moving expenses

Set a rough timeline for the move

Divide estimated moving expenses by 
timeline to get monthly savings goal

Set up a separate saving account

Start transferring savings monthly

Leading up to the move Completed?

Start to get estimates for moving van 
or movers, if necessary

Ask time off for moving day

Start to get rid of or donate things you 
don’t want to move

Start to collect moving boxes

Pack a little each day

Start to research your new 
neighborhood

Separate out any fragile items that 
require special moving day treatment

Meal prep some easy meals to have on 
hand for moving week

Make a plan to transfer utilities to your 
new place

Line up extra hands to help move

Take care of any pets or kids that need 
supervision for the move

After the move Completed?

Change your USPS address

Change your address with loan 
providers, credit cards, banks, and 
your payroll system at work

Cancel or transfer any in-person 
memberships if location is an issue

Update your driver’s license

Update your voter registration

Update your address with Amazon 
and any monthly subscription boxes

Get renter’s insurance

Brainstorm ways to save on utilities

Documents for the application Completed?

Recent paystubs or a note of 
employment validating your salary. 
Your letter usually must be officially 
signed and on company letterhead

Recent bank statements and/or a 
recent tax return

Your Social Security number for a 
credit check

Photo identification

Vehicle information, including license 
plate number, make, and model

A check to pay for application fees 
and security deposit

Contact information for references
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